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Launched in April 2003, ASEAN Business Advisory Council (ASEAN-BAC) was formed by ASEAN
Leaders at the 7th ASEAN Summit, mandated to provide private sector feedback and guidance to boost

ASEAN efforts towards economic integration. 
 

Accordingly, ASEAN-BAC’s activities are primarily focused on reviewing and identifying issues to facilitate
and promote economic cooperation and integration. The Council also submits annual recommendations for

the consideration of ASEAN Leaders and ASEAN Economic Ministers (AEM).

ASEAN-BAC’s members are appointed by the Ministers in charge, and consist of high-level CEOs of
companies from each member country. Each country is represented by a maximum of three members, with

one representing the interest of the small and medium-sized enterprises.

Our Activities

An Evening with ASEAN-BAC Malaysia 

Era Natasha <eranatasha@aseanbex.com>
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July 4th | Royal Lake Club Kuala Lumpur
(From left to right: Mr. Raja Singham of Brickfields Asia College; Tan Sri Munir Majid, Chairman of ASEAN-BAC Malaysia; Dato'

Ramesh Kodammal, Council Member of ASEAN-BAC Malaysia; Dr. Ong Kian Ming, Deputy Minister of the 

Ministry of International Trade and Industry)

 With over 150 people in attendance, An Evening with ASEAN-BAC Malaysia was a successful
event bringing together SMEs, governmental bodies, and trade associations for a lively night of
talks and networking. 
 
 The main purpose of the event was to announce the start of the Friends of ASEAN-BAC Malaysia
initiative, as well as to introduce the ASEAN Mentorship For Entrepreneurs Network (AMEN) in
Malaysia, led by Mr. Raja Singham, founder of Brickfields Asia College. Guests were welcomed
by our Chairman, Tan Sri Dr. Munir Majid, with a brief introduction to the history of ASEAN-BAC
Malaysia, as well as events to look forward to in 2018. We also had a special appearance by Dr.
Ong Kian Ming, Deputy Minister of the Ministry of International Trade and Industry, who spoke
about the exciting changes and opportunities that businesses will experience in Malaysia with the
revitalisation of the government. 
 
 We at ASEAN-BAC Malaysia would like to once again thank our guest of honour Dr. Ong Kian
Ming for attending the event despite his busy schedule, and of course, thank you too to those of
you who came and helped to make An Evening with ASEAN-BAC Malaysia a success. 

Click Here for More Photos from An Evening with ASEAN-BAC
Malaysia

http://www.aseanbac.com.my/Friends-of-ABAC.php
https://www.backed4life.my/mentorship-workshop/
http://www.aseanbac.com.my/an-evening-with-asean-bac-malaysia.php
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Upcoming Events

ASEAN BUSINESS AWARDS (ABA) 2018 
| 12 November 2018 | Singapore

 Launched in 2007 by the ASEAN Business Advisory Council (ASEAN-BAC), the ASEAN

Business Awards (ABA) recognises outstanding ASEAN businesses that have also shown

significant progress in establishing and reinforcing their positions. ABA provides opportunities for

business to garner greater exposure to the industry, and the award exemplifies the achievements

of the recipients and confers respect and credibility to the brand and organisation among your

industry peers. 

 

 If you are a Malaysian enterprise and you'd like to nominate yourself, visit the ABA website, or

join us for an info session on the 26th of July by signing up.

MEET ASEAN’S TALENTS AND CHAMPIONS (MATCH) |
May - July 2018 | Singapore

.

https://www.aseanbac2018.org/asean-business-award/
https://goo.gl/forms/eX5pP2Pvlnw7Ti6D3
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 Interested in showcasing your business to local and global investors? This might be a MATCH

made in heaven for you! By participating in MATCH, you can:

Gain unrivalled access to top investors and founders of ASEAN’s leading enterprises

Seize new business and partnership opportunities and build networks

Hear though-leaders share their investment and value creations strategies

To learn more and to join the MATCH-making, click here.

AGROW Awards| 1 October 2018 | Philippines 
 

 The AGROW Awards 2018 aims to recognise and award the sterling achievements of inspiring

agribusinesses and game-changing stakeholders enabling innovation in agriculture advancement. 

 

 With the theme “Champions and Emerging Icons of Inclusive Business, Technology and

Innovation in Agriculture”, ASEAN BAC Philippines will be recognising game-changing innovators

across the ASEAN region, who have contributed to modernising Philippine/ASEAN agriculture.

ASEAN BUSINESS & INVESTMENT SUMMIT (ABIS) 2018 | 
12-13 November 2018 | Singapore 

 

 The ASEAN Business and Investment

Summit (ABIS) 2018 is ASEAN’s premier

annual business and investment event. It will

revolve around the theme of “Building

Tomorrow, Connecting Today”.  

 

 Past speakers at ABIS have included former

http://fintechfestival.sg/festival-line-up/match/
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president of the United States, Barack

Obama, and current prime minister of Japan,

Shinzo Abe. For more information and a

chance to listen to inspirational leaders, visit

their website.

Recommended Listening

by Tan Sri Dato' Dr. Mohd. Munir Abdul Majid

 Tan Sri Dr. Munir Majid, chair of the CIMB Asean Research Institute, speaks with Official

Monetary and Financial Institutions Forum (OMFIF) Chair David Marsh to discuss the changing

dynamics of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations under Singapore's chairmanship as well

as barriers to business and trade in the region, including issues around corruption. 

And if you haven't yet, subscribe!

Copyright © |2018 |ASEAN Business Advisory Council Malaysia| All rights reserved. 
 

For feedback & enquiries: 
secretariat@aseanbex.com | +603 6211 2511 | www.aseanbac.com.my 

 
Our mailing address is: 

ASEAN-BAC Malaysia, Unit 9-1, 9th Floor, West Wing, Menara MATRADE, Jalan Sultan Haji Ahmad
Shah, 50480 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.  

 
Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

Press to Play : Hopes and Fears for ASEAN

Next Newsletter : October 2018

https://www.aseanbac2018.org/asean-business-investment-summit/
mailto:secretariat@aseanbex.com
http://www.aseanbac.com.my/
https://www.omfif.org/meetings/podcasts/2018/july/financial-stability-series-hopes-and-fears-for-asean-in-a-less-benign-cycle-of-world-economy/#utm_source=omfifupdate

